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1 INTRODUCTION
Techniques developed in recent years to produce and ma-
nipulate cold atoms or cold ions are expected to lead to
rapid improvements in atomic clocks. The development of an
atomic fountain clock based on laser-cooled atoms has created
prospects for a considerably improved accuracy and stabil-
ity of the cesium frequency standard. But most of them are
running in scientific laboratories and require professional sci-
entific researchers for day-to-day maintenance. On the other
hand, there are still large markets for care-free beam clocks, es-
pecially small size, portable beam clocks, like Agilent 5071A.
This robust cesium beam clock is widely used in time keeping,
satellite navigation and deep space exploration.
In comparison with rubidium cell clock, the stability of ce-
sium beam clock is better, mainly due to better signal to noise
ratio (S/N) achievable in the beam sample. However, there
are no special reasons why the same technical improvements
used for the cesium beam clock could not be applied to the
rubidium beam clock. For the development of portable beam
clocks, a compromise must be found among the achievable ac-
curacy and stability and the corresponding physical designs,
power consumptions, and costs. The purpose of this paper is
to present a scheme of rubidium atomic beam clock as an al-
ternative choice for cesium beam clock. The new design will
have similar performance levels as a cesium beam clock, but
will be much more compact.
The initial idea and preliminary experimental results of an op-
tically pumped rubidium beam clock was reported by Arditi
et al. around thirty years ago [1]. Later, a detailed theoretical
analysis of the operation of this optically pumped rubidium
beam clock was developed [2]. From the analysis, it was con-
cluded that the performance limitation of this kind of beam
clock was dominated by the poor S/N of the optical detection
signal.
With the development of the diode lasers, a few groups started
to work on the laser-pumped cesium and rubidium beam
clocks [3]–[7]. The obvious advantages are the higher utiliza-
tion rate of the atoms and the more compact design in compar-
ison with the traditional magnetic state selection type beam
clocks. Experimental results demonstrated the expected im-
provements in short-term stabilities. Unfortunately, due to the
frequency drift of the diode lasers, the long-term performance
level is not so great. This limits the further improvements and
the marketing of the products. Up to now, as far as we know,
there are still no commercial laser-pumped cesium or rubid-
ium beam clocks available.
In this paper, we propose to use the rubidium lamp as pump-
ing source but with a different pumping scheme. The spe-
cific pumping scheme is selected from four possible pump-
ing schemes. The selected pumping scheme has the highest
pumping efficiency. In addition, a fluorescence detection tech-
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Sample Number Pumping population Detecting Utilization Signal to
light level light rate noise ratio
87Rb 1 a(or A) F = 1 b 1/3×0.278 1/3×0.278×0.278=0.026
2 b F = 2 b 1/5×0.278 1/5×0.278=0.056
85Rb 3 A(or a) F = 2 B 1/5×0.722 1/5×0.722×0.722×(3.036/6834)=0.046
4 B F = 3 B 1/7 × 0.722 1/7×0.722×(3.036/6834)=0.046
TABLE 1 Different combinations of pumping light and sample atoms for rubidium beam clock.
nique is selected to suppress the background noise. The de-
tected signal level is further increased by the use of more
photo-detectors for photo detection. In this paper, the oper-
ation of the clock system is explained. The short-term fre-
quency stability of the proposed rubidium beam clock is cal-
culated, demonstrating an at least three orders of magnitude
better performance level than previous experimental results.
2 LAMP PUMPING OF A RUBIDIUM
BEAM CLOCK
Rubidium has 85Rb and 87Rb, two isotopes with the abun-
dance of 72.2% and 27.8%, respectively. The D2 hyperfine tran-
sition lines of 85Rb are designated as A and B lines, and the
D2 hyperfine transition lines of 87Rb are designated as a and b
lines as shown in Figure 1. Components A and a are nearly co-
incident while components B and b are completely separated.
In the experiment of Arditi et al. [1], 87Rb atoms are illumi-
nated with the resonant light from a lamp containing 85Rb
atoms. Component A of the lamp light will optically pump
the 87Rb atoms into F = 1 ground state.
In addition to the above pumping scheme, there are other pos-
sible pumping schemes. The rubidium lamps can be filled
with 87Rb atoms, and the working atoms can also be 85Rb
atoms. Therefore, there are four possible combinations as
shown in Table 1. In Table 1, the first method is exactly the
method of Arditi et al. [1]. Considering the hyperfine split-
ting of the ground state energy levels and the natural abun-
dance of Rb atoms, the utilization rate of the 87Rb working
atoms is 1/3 × 0.278. For a non-isotope-enriched rubidium
oven, the 85Rb in the beam will absorb the photons from
the pumping lamp. As a consequence, most pumping light
is “wasted”. The final S/N is proportional to the square of
the natural abundance of Rb atoms. For the first method, it
is 1/3 × 0.278 × 0.278 = 0.026. The second method also uses
87Rb as sample atoms, and utilizes 87Rb lamp pumping (85Rb
filter). This method has the highest rubidium atoms utiliza-
tion rate. This change should improve the S/N by a factor of
two. The pumping efficiency can be further improved by us-
ing a bigger light bulb with 32 mm diameter filled with pure
87Rb and 2 Torr Kr buffer gas. The emitted light power is pro-
portional to the volume of the bulb. The noise can be kept in a
similar level after careful designing of the light bulb electron-
ics circuit and adjusting the working parameters. Therefore,
using a larger light bulb can improve the S/N by a factor of
(32/25)3 = 2 in comparison with a 25 mm diameter light bulb.
In our lab, we have already finished building the larger light
bulb. The measured power and noise are in accordance with
our estimation.
FIG. 1 Hyperfine structure and D2 lines of 85Rb and 87Rb.
3 FLUORESCENCE DETECTION
TECHNIQUE
For the second method, transition line b is used for the flu-
orescence detection instead of transmission detection. When
the microwave frequency is tuned away from the resonance
of the F = 2, m = 0 to F = 1, m = 0 transition (0–0 clock transi-
tion), the signal output is in a low level, which constitutes the
background noise. The signal output is high if the microwave
frequency is resonant with the 0–0 clock transition. For trans-
mission detection, the absorbed power is Pabs = σabs∆lNPin,
where σabs = 1.938× 10−9cm2 is the absorption cross-section
for D2 transition, ∆l = 0.3 cm is the interaction path-length,
N = 106 cm−3 is the atomic number density in the interac-
tion region, Pin = 10−3 mw is the rubidium lamp’s power at
780 nm. The responsivity of the photo detector S5106 (Hama-
matsu) is R = 0.57 A/W at 780 nm. Assuming the noise is dom-




where q is the electron charge, ∆v is the detection bandwidth
in Hertz (in calculation, ∆ν = 1 Hz). For fluorescence detec-
tion, the detected fluorescence power is Pf l = δΓPabs, where
δ = 0.005 is the fluorescence collection efficiency, Γ = T2τ = 1080
is the atomic fluorescence cycle during its transit through the
interaction region. Here T = 5.6× 10−5 s is the atomic transit
time; τ = 2.6× 10−8 s is the excited state lifetime. The calcu-




In comparison with transmission detection, the improvement
of S/N is approximately 96. The improvement is also in accor-
dance with silver’s experimental results [8].
Since the time constant of the servo-loop can be in the range of
second, multiple photo-detectors can be used to detect the flu-
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FIG. 2 Structure of lamp-pumping and fluorescence-detection rubidium beam clock.
orescence signal, and the photo-detectors’ output can be com-
bined to further improve the S/N. The signal is proportional
to the numbers of detectors used, but the noise is proportional
to the square root of the detector numbers. Therefore, more
detectors also can improve the S/N. Taking into account the
actual available vacuum space, we estimate that a reasonable
number for the detectors is around 10, which means the S/N
is improved by a factor of 3.
4 OPERATION AS AN ATOMIC CLOCK
The operation of the rubidium beam clock includes not only
optically pumping and optical detection, but also microwave
interrogation. For optical pumping, 87Rb lamp produces a and
b lines. After passing through an 85Rb enriched atomic filter,
only b light is retained and will pump 87Rb atoms in the beam
to F = 2 state. In the microwave interrogation region, for a tra-
ditional beam clock, separate microwave interaction regions
are used to get Ramsey fringes and to suppress the spectrum
linewidth. Here, we propose to use the microwave slow-wave
structure in order to make the whole system more compact
as shown in Figure 2. The microwave slow-wave structure is
a widely used helical type one [9, 10], where the microwave
field propagates along the wire of the helix. The other end of
the helix is grounded. Therefore, the microwave is completely
reflected and a standing wave field forms inside the structure.
For the Ramsey type beam clock the linewidth is inversely
proportional to the distance between the two microwave in-
teraction regions. For the microwave slow-wave structure the
linewidth depends on the total effective length of the wire.
This design has been widely used in traditional rubidium gas
cell clocks, and is much more compact. For the optical de-
tection region the same optical lamp produces the b light to
detect the population of F = 1 state of 87Rb atoms. Multiple
photo-detectors are placed around the detection region. The
maximum of fluorescence occurs when the microwave signal
is at the resonance frequency of the hyperfine transition. This
in turn can be used to feedback control the output frequency
of a low phase noise quartz oscillator. The output of the quartz
oscillator constitutes the atomic clock output signal.
5 DISCUSSION
In this section we discuss and compare the proposed rubid-
ium beam clock scheme with other types of beam clocks. First,
why do we choose rubidium and not cesium? The utiliza-
tion rate of rubidium and magnetic field selection type ce-
sium beam clocks is different. Assuming both of them have
same atomic density and pumping efficiency from the ovens,
we can only use 1/16 cesium atoms in magnetic field selec-
tion type clocks due to cesium 16 ground state sub-levels. If
we take into account the velocity selecting device, the final
utilization rate is only 3% for cesium. For rubidium the uti-
lization rate is 5.6%, which is almost two times better in com-
parison with cesium. In addition, the beam structure is greatly
simplified without two sets of magnets. The beam collimation
is also simpler, and the required magnet shielding is consid-
erably reduced. This will make the whole beam clock design
much lighter.
Second, what are the differences and advantages in compari-
son with the scheme of Arditi et al. [1]? The main differences
can be summarized as following:
• The pumping light is generated by a 87Rb lamp and 85Rb
filter cell.
• The diameter of lamps for optical pumping and detec-
tion is enlarged to increase the energy density of pump-
ing and detection light.
• Microwave interrogation is performed with a simple long
helix structure.
• Fluorescence detection is used instead of transmission
detection.
• Multiple photo-detectors are parallel connected to im-
prove the S/N.
Except for the third change, other changes are for the improve-
ment of the S/N. The total improvement should be more than
three orders of magnitude. The theoretical analysis estimates
that the short-term stability for the scheme of Arditi et al. [1] is
σ(τ) = 10−10/
√
τ (τ is the sampling time). The experimental
result is σ(τ) = 2× 10−9/√τ (1 s< τ < 100 s). Therefore, it is
expected that our scheme should have σ(τ) = 2× 10−12/√τ.
This performance level is already better with traditional mag-
netic field selected type cesium beam atomic clock but with
much compact design due to the third change.
Third, what’s the difference between laser pumping and lamp
pumping? The advancement of stable, monochromatic, and
tunable diode lasers in the near infrared had raised the hope
of increasing the S/N in optically pumped atomic beam clocks
and cell clocks. In theory, laser pumping efficiency could be
4–5 orders of magnitude higher than lamp pumping. This
attracted many groups to evaluate the possibilities of laser
pumping compared to that of lamp pumping. Unfortunately,
the results were not too encouraging. One main problem
is due to the frequency fluctuation of the lasers. Currently,
only one group in NIST using sophisticated laser technique
achieved a relatively good short-term stability performance in
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30 s [11]. There are still no further good results for long-term
stability performance. In comparison with an optical pumping
cesium beam clock, due to a fortuitous coincidence between
spectra of 87Rb and 85Rb, optical pumping for rubidium beam
clocks can be achieved by using a simple discharge lamp. This
is not possible with an optical pumping cesium beam clock.
A laser will be required to perform the optical pumping. As
we have discussed, laser pumping has its own reliability and
long-term stability issue. On the other hand, the rubidium dis-
charge lamp technique is more mature and reliable. It is better
suited for the development of commercial products in the fu-
ture.
Fourth, what about the light shift introduced by lamp
pumping? Just like laser pumped cesium beam clocks, lamp
pumped rubidium beam clocks will cause a light shift when
the pumping light leaks into the microwave interrogation
region. This can be reduced by a suitable design to block the
scattering light. Recently, AIST [4] and NIST [12] proved that
the effect of light shift could be reduced to less than 3× 10−15.
Consequently, we do not expect light shift to be a serious
problem for the performance level we are shooting for.
6 CONCLUSION
The proposed scheme of a lamp-pumping fluorescence-
detection rubidium beam clock has the advantages of a high
pumping efficiency, compact structure, light weight, and
good magnet field shielding in comparison with magnetic
field selected type cesium beam clocks. It is also more prac-
tical than laser pumping beam clocks. From the theoretical
analysis, the stability performance level potentially can be
three orders of magnitude higher than the former design, and
is comparable with commercial cesium beam clocks. We hope
this paper can renew interest in the development of compact,
portable, and marketable optical pumping rubidium beam
clocks.
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